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ANNUAL MORAINE RIDGES AT SKALAFELLSJOKULL, 
SOUTH-EAST ICELAND 

By M A RTIN SHARP 

(Mcrton College and Department of Geology and Mineralogy , University of O xford , Parks Road, O xford OXI 3PR, England ) 

ABST R ACT. \ 'Ioraine ridges " aye fllrmed annu ally at Skalafcllsjoku ll , 
south-east Iceland since about A.D. 1912. Th ese ridges arc asymme trica l 
with a stee per distal slope, and their surface morph o logy reflects their 
internal st ructure. ~Ios t ridges are formed at the gla cier margin, and they 
form a seri es of rOllt'el1lric arcs about il. Their plan form reflec ts small 
deta il s of th e ice-front morp ho logy. Some ridges are composed of boulders 
released from the ice by ablat io n a nd swcp lLOgnhcr hy g lac ie r n'-adva nces, 
but most have a COft' of deformed till. Those which were ice-cored ha\'c a 
surface ve nee r ofrescd im cnlcd debri s co nsisting of ice-slope collll\'illm and 
sedim ent-flow deposits. Lod!;emelll tills at Sk:ilafeJ lsjbkull ha,·e a two-layer 
st ru c ture, w ith a weak upper ho ri zoIl apparnltl y formed hy dilation during 
subglaeial sheari ng of the till. Ridges are composed of th is sheared material 
and o\T rlir undisturbed lodgement till at depth, Subglac ial shea ring resu lts 
in a disc ha rge or lill loward~ the g lac ier marg-in and its acc umul at ion there 
when glacier retreat (cases in w inter, Till may also be extruded from 
beneath ice at the margin as a resu lt o f loading by the ice, and subsequentl y 
bulldozed in lO a ridge by a w in ter reach'ann' of the g lacier. 

RE.S UME. Am momilli,!lI fS m/llllels 1111 Sktillljdlsjokllll, Sud-t.It de I' /s/allde. 
Des cord o ns l110rainiqllcs se SO llt fo rmt's ch£lquc ann t·c au Skalafellsjbku ll 
dans le Sud-Est de l' lsla nd e depuis en,·iron 1912. Ct's cordons SOllt asyrn
i::triques. avf'(' la face i-Ioignre plus abrupte, et leur mo rphologic dc su rface 
rem·te leur structure interne, (,a plupan de cCs cordons se fo rmcllt sur 
j'extrem il e dll g la cier et forment une sc ric d'arcs conCC' lltriqu cs autour de 
lui. Leur fo rmE' plane revcle qu e lques details de la mo rphol ogic du front 
glac iairl'. Quriqucs cordons son t com poses de bloc's tombes de la glace au 
C()l.I r~ de I'ablation t·t ra~scm hl {'s pa r la poussi'(' d'unt' nou\"t'IIt' an:tnce du 
glac ier, mais la plupan ont un coe ur const itute d'argile g lac iaire di·formce. 
Ceux qui SO l1t a cocur de glace presenlent UIl plaeagc slI perhciel de matc
riau x rc-deposes sous forme de collu viu m dl! bas de pentc cnglaccc au de 
sediments h ydriqu es. Les moraines de ffmd ou Skitlafell,;jokull ant une 

INTRODUCTION 

Sequences of ridges, referred to as minor moraines, 
produced durin g the recession of valley glaciers have 
frequently been described in the literature, and it 
has often been suggested that they are formed annually 
in association with winter re-advances of the ylacier 
margin (Thorarinsson, 1967; Andersen and Sol lid, 1971; 
Price, 1970; Worsley, 1974; ~irnie, 1977). This has 
only rarely been proven by direct observation, how
ever, and the processes involved in ridge construction 
remain a matter for debate. A variety of possibilities 
have been suggested, including squeezlng of water
soaked till from beneath the glacier margin (Price, 
1970), melt-out of thick englacial debris bands 
(Andersen and Sollid, 1971), snow-bank push (Birnie, 
1977, unpublished), bulldozing by the glacier 
(Worsley, 1974), and dumping of supraglacially trans
ported debris on to the pro-glacial sediment surface 
(Lawson, 1979[bJ; Eyles, 1979). Though some studies 
invoke single processes to explain ridge construction, 
it is probable that more than one process can con
tribute to the formation of ridges at anyone glacier 
(Rogerson and Batterson, 1982) . 

An unusually long sequence of 40 to 60 minor 
moraines which occurs in front of Skalafellsjokull, 
south-east Iceland (Fig.1) is described in this paper . 
Skalafellsjokull flows from the Brei~abunga plateau 
in eastern Vatnajokull for over 30 km and termi nates 
at an altitude of 60 m a.s.l. on the coastal plain 
of Hornafjordur approximately 15 km west of Hofn. It 
drains a 260 km 2 catchment (Kasser, 1967) in which 
the bedrock geology consists laryely of west-dipping 
basalt lavas interstratified with tuffs and tillites . 
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structure ;:1. deux ni veaux (1\'ec un hori zon slIpe ri eul" mince appa remmem 
forme par la di lawtion au cou rs dl! c isa illemcnt sous-glacia irc de I'argilc 
morainique. Les cordons SOI1l composes de cc materiel etire et surmon tent 
line moraine de fond non rl'manice en profc)Ildf'uf. Les cisaill eme rIls SO ll S

glaciaires provoquent un achcmincmclll de I'argile Illorainique \·crs Ics ri\·cs 
du glac ier el so n depot sur place lorsquc le retrait du glac ier cesse en hiveI'. 
L'argile morainique peul aussi f£li re ex trusio n de dessous la g la ce \"Crs la 
fi ve, it cause de so n chargement par la g lace et et re ensuit e poussee dans un 
cordon par une rea\"a ncc hi"crn£lle du glacier. 

ZUSAI\1MENFASS l lNG . ]a!rreJ-.\/oriinenriicken am Skdlajellsjiikull, Siidost- island, 
\ 'Ioranenrlickcll bilden sich alljiihrlich s( it ctwa 1912 am Sk;\.lafeI lsj6 kull in 
Slidost -I sland. Diese Rlicken sind asymmetrisch mit cin crn steileren Abfall 
nach ausse n und ihrc OberfHkh cl1 form spiegelt ihre inn ere Struktur w ider. 
Die meisten Rli ckcn sind am Gletscherran d rlltstanden und bilden eine 
Serie konzentrische r Bogen urn den Gletsc her. liue Grundrissform folgt 
kleinen Einzelheiten der Gestalt cler Eisfront. Einige Riickrn bestf'hf'n aus 
Bl oc ken, die durch Au sschmelz lIng a bge lage rt lInd bci Glctsc hervo rst6ssrll 
zusammengeschobcn wu rclen, aber die mei sten haben eincn Kern aus deror
mienem Gesc hi e be, Solche, die e in en Eiskern besassc n, habe n eine 
Obernarhenhaul van wiedera bgelagc rt c m Schutt, die au~ Ger6 11 und 
Fliesssed im enten bestchl. Die Gesehiebe am Sblafe llsjokull besitzen ( ine 
Zwci-Schicht en-Struktur mit einem sc hwac hen obe rcn Horizont , der sicht
lich durch Vcrsch if'bung bei del" slIbglaz ia len Scherung entstand cn ist. Die 
Ri.i eken bcs lchcn aus dicscl11 gesc herlen .VIateri al und ube rl agern un
ges torte Geschiebc in del" Tide:. SlIbglazialc Schcrung fUhrt zu c in ('m Netto
AlIsstoss \'on Gesch ie be gegen dcn Gletsc herrand und ~e ill e r Ansammll.lng 
don ! \"en ll der Glrtsc herri.ickga ng illl \ Vi nt er aUn1ort , Gcschi ebc ka nn auch 
unterhalb des Eises a m Rand als Erge bnis d er l3elad ung durc h d as Eis 
ausges lossen und a nschliessend durch einen winterl ichcn Vo rstoss des 
Glctschcrs zu cin c lll Ri.ic kcn zLlsa mlllengesc hoben werden. 

There is a gabbro intrusion beneath the southern mar
gin of the glacier at ]::\:Jrmodarhnuta, and acid vol 
canic rocks and palagonite tuffs occur in the upper 
part of the catchment (Walker, 1964). Breioabunga may 
be a subglacial central volcano complex (Saemundsson, 
[19HOJ). 

Skalafe ll sjoku ll reached its max im um extent in 
historical times in A.D. 1887 (Thorarinsson, 1943) , 
and the limit of this advance is marked by a 10-15 m 
high end moraine. Between 1887 and 1972 the glacier 
retreated a total of 1713 m and experienced only two 
extended re-advances, in 1932-33 and between 1966 and 
1969 (Eythorsson, 1963; Rist, [1976J ). No measurements 
of ice margin fluctuations have been made since 1972 . 
At present, the glacier terminates i n a 3 km wide zone 
running from the sandur plain of HeinabergsvBtn in the 
nortll to an area of basalt r'oches moutonnees over
looking the river Kolgrima in the south. It is fronted 
by two pro-glacial lakes, the largest on Heinabergsvotn 
and a smaller one in the bedrock area to the south 
(Fig . l). This study was largely carried out within the 
area of poches moutonnees , bedrock landforms 
veneered with a discontinuous sheet of fluted lodge
ment till up to 3 m thick, and with occasional kame 
terraces on their stoss slopes (Sharp, unpublished). 

MORPHOLOGY OF THE RIDGES 

The 40 to 60 ri dges whi ch lie between the 1887 end 
moraine and the present margin of Ski lafellsjBku ll 
form a se ries of concentric arcs about the glacier 
margin (Fig .l). Many ridges are continuous over con
siderable distances, but others are more broken, par
ticularly where the sediment cover i s thin and bould-
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Pig .1 . Ceomopphological map of the ppo-glacial aPea of 
Skalafellsjokull in 1979 . The line of tPansect 
along which the Iceland Claciological Society made 
its annual measuPements of glaciep Petroat is in
dicated . Inset: Map of Iceland, showing the loca
tion of 1. FagupholsmyPi; 2 . Sk£zlafeZZsjokuZZ; and 
J . Hofn . 

ery. Complexities of pattern result from the over 
ridin g and supe rposition of ridges of different ages 
(Fig . 2), but the plan form of ridges appears to re
flect details of the ice-front morpho logy, and it is 
suggested that they represent success iv e former ice
front positions . In areas where the ice margin is 
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Sharp: Momine Pidges at SkiilafeZZsjokuZZ 

dissected by radial crevasses, ridges have a cha ract
eristic saw-tooth form (Matthews and others, 1979) , 
but where the glacier is less intensely crevassed the 
plan form is more linear. 

Along the present glacier margin, recently formed 
and actively forming ridges were observed in the 
following positions: 

1. Immediately in contact with the active glacier 
margin (Fig . 3); 

2. At the distal edge of a marginal snowbank, a situ
ation similar to that described by Birnie (1977) 
(Fi g.4); 

3. Along the shore of a pro-glacial lake, where the 
ridge appeared to have formed in relationship to a 
winte r lake- i ce cover which may have been pushed for
ward by the glacier; and 

4. At the base of the up-glacier wall of an abandoned 
tunnel cut up into the ice by a submarginal melt-water 
stream . 

The cross-section morphology of ridges was deter
mined by Abney level and tape traverse of 59 ridge seg
ments. The hei ght of individual ridges above the ground 
surface ranged from 0.4 to 5. 25 m (mean 1. 52 ± 0.96 m) 
and the width of the ridges between the breaks in 
slope at the foot of their prox i ma l and dis t al slopes 
was between 1. 6 and 18.65 m (mean 6.6 ± 3. 5 m; Table I ). 
The rel ati onshi p between the wi dth wand hei ght h of 
ridges is summarized by the least-squares regression 
equation: 

w = 1.74 m + 3 .19h (1' = 0 .87; p < 0 .001) . 

The maximum slope angle recorded was 35.5 0 on a one 
year -old ridge . Measurements of ridge morphology were 
used to calculate the "asymmetry index" A suggested 
by Matthews and others (1979): 

A = h/w ta n 0 p 

where Gp is the proximal slope angle. 

SKALAFELLSJtlKULL 

Pig .2 . Plane- table map of the crost- Zine positions of 
Pecent "annual" momine Pidges at Sk£zlafellsjokuU . The 
location of all boulde ps groatep than 0 . 5 m in dia
meter' is also shown . Mlpping UXlS capPied out in 
August 1980. 
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F'ig . 3. Type A moro.ine ridge formed during the winter 
1979-80 in contact with the steep, actively sliding 
margin of SkLzlafeUsjokuU. 

Pig . 4 . Type D moro.ine ridge formed at the distal edge 
~f an ice-mar>ginaL snowbank. The snowbank has become 
l-nco~poro.ted . into the ridge as a T'esuLt of the fLow 
of T"/-dge sedl-ments over its surface. 

A value for A of 0.5 denotes perfect symmetry . For the 
ridges measured in this study, A ranges from 0. 45 to 
1.33 (mean 0.69 ± U.15; Table 1), indicating that 
they are asymmetrical. The difference between proxi
mal and distal slope angles was between UO and 13 . 5°, 
but either prox i mal or distal slope could be steeper . 
Although most ridges appeared to have steeper distal 
slopes, this was often not the case for ridges de 
posited on surfaces dipping up-glacier, presumably 
because the dip of the depositional surface had the 
effect of increasing the proximal slope angle. A 
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separate analysis was carried out on 16 profiles for 
which differences in elevation between the breaks of 
slope at the foot of distal and proximal slopes was 
less than 2U cm (Table 11) . The mean asymmetry of 
these profiles was 0 . 69 ± 0.23, and the distal 
slopes were on average 5. 10 steeper than the proximal 
slopes. The hypothesis that distal slopes were steeper 
than proximal was tested using Wilcoxon matched-pairs 
signed ranks test (Siegel, 1956), and the difference 
was found to be significant at the 0. 005 level. 

Near the crest-lines of roches moutonnees the 
sediment cover is thin and bouldery, and ridges con
sist of linear accumulations of boulders separated by 
expanses of bare bedrock . As Skalafellsjokull has no 
appreciable surface cover of coarse debris, these 
ridges are unl i kely to be dump ridges of the type des
cribed by Eyles (1979) or Rains and Shaw (1981) . Ob
servation suggests that the boulders are released from 
the basal ice of the glacier by ablation, and sub
sequent l y swept togeUler by small re-advances of the 
glacier to form discontinuous ridges. 

Where the sediment cove r is thicker , more complex 
ridge forms develop, and four distinct types were 
identified (Fig . 5): 

1. Type A ridges are the most common form . They are 
formed at the glacier margin and consist of a till 
ridge with a fluted proximal slope which has been over
ridden by the glacier. Sediment flow activity on the 
distal slope of some ridges results from saturation 
of the ridge sediments with melt waters from the adjac
ent gl acier . 

2. Type B ridges are found along thin, gently inclined 
ice margins . They have a core which is essentially a 
Type A ridge, but they also have an ice core and a sur
face veneer of re-sedimented debris (Lawson, 1979[b]) 
on the proximal slope . The ice core forms in summer 
when ice in contact with the ridge melts downwards and 
the ri dge sediments become saturated with melt water 
and flow back down the proximal slope to bury the 
gl aci er margi n. 

3. Type C ridges form where thick debris bands, the 
origin of which can be traced to the glacier bed 
within a few metres of the margin, crop out on the 
ice surface above a Type A ridge (Fig.6) . The debris 
bands are exposed by back -wasting of the overlying 
clean ice slopes, and they insulate the underlying 
ice which then becomes incorporated into the proximal 
slope of the ridge . As the ice core melts out, the 
debris-band sediments are resedimented by flow, slump, 
and fall processes . Flows are particularly common on 
proximal slopes, and scree -type deposition and size 
sorting occur on the distal slopes. 

4. Type D ridges occur where the glacier is in con
tact with a margi nal snowbank. As the snowbank is 
pushed forward by the glacier, small ridges may form 
at its distal limit. Where the snowbank is overridden 
by the glacier sole, debris melted from the basal ice 
is resedimented over it by sediment flows and the 
snowbank may become incorporated into the ridge struc 
ture (Fig . 4) . A low ridge may form as the snowbank 
melts out from beneath this debris cover. 

SEDIMENTULUGY AND STRUCTUKE OF THE RIDGES 

In order to determine the origin of the sediments 
of which the cores of Types A, B, and C r i dges are 
composed, 21 two ki logramme sampl es of the fraction 
fine r than -4~ we re returned to the laboratory for 
analysis . The particle - size composition of the sedi
ments was determined by overlapp i ng dry -sieve , wet
sieve, and hydrometer methods, and samples were classi
fied texturally on the basis of the position in which 
they plot on a gravel (>- 1 ~), sand ( - 1~ to 4~), 
and silt and clay «4~) ternary diagram (Fig . 7a) . 
The classification scheme of Lawson (1979[b], p.86) 
was used . The four graphical statistical measures in-
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TABLE I. THE MJRPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ANNUAL MJRAINE RIDGES AT SKALAFELLSJOKULL 

Age of ridge Mean Mean Mean Mean Di fferonce Asyrrunetry 
height width proximaL distaL Index 

sLope sLope 
angLe angLe 

(Bd - e p ) H/W tan e p* years m m e p 8d 
deg deg deg 

01 0.B2 02.23 30.0 33.7 +3.7 0.65 
05 LOB 3.48 24.25 25.25 +1.0 0.69 
10 1.05 4.23 19.75 19.15 -0.6 0.70 
19 1.27 5.42 19 15.3 -3.7 0.65 
20 1.43 8.08 17.4 18.7 +1.3 0.56 
24 2.24 9.03 18.7 16.6 -2.1 0.70 
29 1.15 6.51 15.3 14.5 -O.B 0.67 
33 1.23 4.55 19.7 09.2 -10.5 0.75 
3B 1.65 9.65 09.9 19.2 +9.3 0.99 
43 1.44 7.68 15.B 18.9 +3.1 0.56 
51 3.63 12.88 22.B 24.9 +2.1 0.64 

* 0.5 denotes perfect symmetry 
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Pig . 5. Diagmm shoidng the fou r' types of momine ridges 
obse J"lJed at SkflLafeUsJokuH . 
A. SimpLe ridge fomed of defo m ed Lodgement taL 
E. Ridge wi th an ice corn i nco r'porated by the [Zow 
of ridge sediments back over' the gLacie r' mar'gin . 
C. Ridge wi th an ice corn isoLated beneath thick en
gLacial debris bands which have been expose d by back
wasti ng of the ove r'Lying ice sLopes . 
D. Ridge formed at the distal edge of a mar'ginaL snow
bank which has been pushed fOr'WClm by the glacier' . 
now of deb ris derived fr'om the basaL ice has inco 1"
porated the snowbank into the ridge. 

No . of pro-
fiLes 
measur>ed 

3 
6 

10 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

cLusive gra phic mean (Mz ), incLusive g ro phic standaru was a mixture of basalt and gabbro c lasts, with a few 
deviation (oil, inclusive graphic - skewness (Ski), and clasts of tuff, tillite, and ultraba s i c rocks, while 
graphic kur'tosis (k(1) were calculated as described by the clay fraction was a mi xture of smectit e and chlor -
Folk and Ward (1957) . ite with traces of zeolite and plagioclase felspar 

The sed iment s were black (5Y 2/1) to very dark (personal c ommunication from M.J. Wil son in 1982) . 
grey (5Y 3/1) in colour and consisted of very poorly The Zln gg shape (Zlngg, 19 35) , Powe rs roundness 
to extremely poorly sorted (oi = 3 . 83 ~0 .40~), (Powers, 1953), and the occu rrence of striations on 
positively to very negatively skewed ( Ski = U.11 ± U.19 ), 771 clasts coarse r than -5 <j> wa s determined in 
sandy gravels, sandy silts, and gravelly silty sands the field. 55.3% of th ese c la sts were striated , 0 . 7% 
(Ma = 1. B7 ± 1.54 <1» ' The average particle-size were very angular, 7.7% angu l a r, 27 . 3% SUb -angular, 
distribution was bimodal, with the principal mode ly- 51.6% sub -rounded, 11.7% round ed and 1. 9% well-
ing between 0 and -4 <j> and the secondary mode between rounded. The Zingg shape distribution was 46.3% 
2 and 6~ (Fig.7b). The fraction coarse r than -5 <1> sphe res, 31.4% discs, 1B.2% rods, and 4.4% blades. 
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TABLE 11. MORPHOLOGY OF 16 INDIVIDUAL RIDGE CROSS PRO
FILES FROM AREAS WHERE THE DEPOSITIONAL SURFACE WAS 
APPROXIMATELY HORIZONTAL 

Ridge age Height Width tfJ 8d 8d-tfJ HI W tan tfJ 
years m m deg deg deg 

01 0.65 2.2 26 32 +6 0.61 
10 0.4 2.4 12 19.5 +7 0.78 
10 0.6 3.4 18 19 +1 0.55 
10 0. 63 3.6 16.5 24 +7.5 0.59 
19 0.8 4.15 18 . 5 17 -1.5 0.58 
20 0.85 5.4 17 18 +1 0 . 52 
20 1.3 8.1 17 18 +1 0 . 52 
20 1.4 7.9 17 22 +5 0 . 58 
29 0.85 7.9 10 15 +5 0.61 
29 0.8 7.7 g 18 +9 0.66 
38 1.0 7.0 8 19 +11 1.02 
38 1.05 8.25 5.5 20 .5 +15 1.33 
38 1.9 10.25 12 20.5 +8.5 0.87 
43 0.7 5.7 13 14 +1 0.53 
43 0.95 7.05 10 16 +6 0.77 
43 0.7 4.9 17.5 16.5 -1 0.45 

The relatively high silt and clay content of the 
samples (33 .8 ± 13.3%) , the high proportion of 
striated clasts, and the dominantly sub-angular to 
sub-rounded clast shapes all suggest that the debris 
had passed through the zone of traction at the glacier 
sole (l3oulton, 1978). This is conf irmed by studies of 
the distribution of debris within Skalafellsjokull 
(Sharp, unpublished), which indicate that almost the 
entire debris-load of the glacier is transported 
within 3 m of the bed, and that there is a near com
plete absence of coarse-grained supraglacial and en
glacial debris . The ridge sediments have similar par
ticle size and form characteristics to the sediments 
which occur in inter-ridge areas. These were identi
fied as lodgement tills by Sharp (unpublished) be
cause they have a well developed and regionally con
sistent pebble fabric, contain clasts with a stoss 
and lee form and consistently orientated striae (Sharp, 
1982) , and have a fluted upper surface which exhibits 
grooves and till wedges indicative of lodgement by a 
ploughing process. It seems likely, therefore, that 
the ridge sediments are derived from these adjacent 
1 odgement till s. 

Comparison of the till characteristics with those 
of five samples of debris from the basal ice of the 
glacier shows that the tills contain significantly 
more silt and clay than the debris from the basal ice 
(33.8 ± 13.3% compared to 17.6 ± 8 .2%; Mann-
Whitney u-tes t, U = 18, p < 0.01), and a greater pro
portion of striated clasts (55.3% compared to 22.0%) . 
One possible explanation of these observations is that 
much of the clast striation and production of si lt and 
clay occurred after deposition of the debris when it 
was sheared beneath the glac ier in the manner described 
by Boulton (1979), Boulton and others (1974), and 
Boulton and Jones (1979) . When sediments are deformed 
subglacially, particles are confined either by ice or 
by other sediment particles; the presence of a con
fining pressure in the area of contact between two 
particles is likely to suppress brittle fracture 
(l3owden and Tabor, 1950), with the result that debris 
comminution occurs by inter-particle abrasion (Slatt 
and Eyles, 1981), which appears to produce silt and 
clay-sized particles (l3oulton, 1978) . 

Studies of the structure and vane shear strength 
of Skalafells jokull lodgement tills provide further 
support for this suggestion. 250 measurements of the 
in situ shear strength of lodgement tills in sub
glacia l tunnels or which had been exposed for less 
than one year were made with a Tor vane. These measure
ments shou ld only be considered to provide a relative 
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Pig.6 . Outcrop.of thick .. engLaciaL ~ebris band at the 
mal"'gin of Sk.aLafeUsjokuU . I£bT'1-S faUen from 
the band is accumuLating at the base of the slope, 
and down-sLope siae sor>ting is appar>ent on the re
sulting scree. 
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Pig . ? a . Temar>y diagm.m showing gmin siae of lodge
ment ti Us (0) and debris fr>om the basal tmnspor>t 
aone of SkalafeLlsjokull (. ). 
b . Mean par>ticle- siae composition (±1 standarrJ. 
deviation) of lodgement tills at Skalafellsjokull. 
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Pig . 8 . Diagmm showing the relationship between the 
mean in situ shear> str>ength (±1 standard. de via
t~on) of s':}bglacial .. and recently exposed lodgement 
t~ll at Sk.alafellsjokull and depth below the till 
sUr>face . 
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Pig .9 . Ridge formed f7'om pr'o- glaeiaHy- deposited sands 
and silts whieh have been tilted and disaggroegated 
by the advaneing glaeier' . Coar'se debPis on the suy'
face of the Pidge has fallen fmm the over'lying ice 
slope . 

measure of the matrix strength of the tills, as the 
Tor vane is strictly only applicable for determining 
the in situ shear strength of "soft" clays and silts. 
Nevertheless, when the readings are plotted against 
depth (Fig.8) it is possible to distinguish an upper 
horizon up to 70 cm thick in which shear strength in
creases only slightly with depth and is generally less 
than 0.2 kg cm- 2 , and a lower horizon with sub
stantially greater strength (0.33 ± 0.196 kg cm- 2 ). 

In the field, the upper horizon appears as a mas
sive, loose, and poorly consolidated till with obvious 
vesicular pores; the lower horizon is denser, better 
consolidated, and contains sub -horizontal joints which 
give it a fissile structure, and a conjugate set of 
sub-vertical joints with clean faces. These character
i stic s indicate a two-layer struc ture similar to that 
of lodgement tills at Breitlamerkurjokull (Boulton and 
Dent, 1974; Romans and others 1980 ) in which sub
glacial shearing has been shown to occur by direct 
measurement (Boulton and Jones, 1979). The upper hori
zon is probably caused by dilation during subglacial 
shearing, and its occurrence in the Skii lafellsjokull 
lodgement tills suygests that these have also experi
enced subglacial shearing. 

Although most ridges consisted of massive till, 
two showed internal structures which contribute to 
the understanding of their formation. The first, still 
in contact with the glacier, was composed of strati
fied sands and si lt s (Fig.9), and although these sedi
ments had broken up into blocks which had suffered 
relative movement and partial overturning, it was 
still possible to pick out the internal structure of 
the ridge. This was an asymmetrical fold with a 
steeper distal limb, an axial plane dipping up-glacier 
with its axis parallel to the glacier margin. The 
mo rphology of the ridge was a reflection of this struc
ture. 

The second ridge contained a lens of stratified 
sand and silt resting on a former ground surface but 
partially buried by the till which formed the ridge 
(Fig.l0). The layering within the buried part of the 
lens picked out an overfold with an axial plane which 
dipped gently up-glacier and which was cut by a low
angle thrust fault. This structure indicates that the 
lens was involved in the deformation associated with 
ridge construction. The partial burial of the lens 
suggests that it was formed pro-glacially and then 
buried during ridge construction. 

37 sets of pebble fabric measurements were made 
in sections excavated through ridges. In each case, 
the a-a xis orientation and dip of either 25 or 50 
pebbl es with a :b axi s ratios of ;;;.1.5 were measured 
to the nearest 5°. Samples of 25 were chosen when 
more than two sets of measurements were made in a 

Sharop: Momine ridges at SkiilafeUsjokull 

Pig .10 . Lens of pamllel laminated sand and silt pal"
tiaUy buried beneath the till eoroe of an "annual" 
momine ridge at SkO.lafeUsjokull . Note the ovel"
fold and th7'Ust pieked out by the sir t laminae at 
the left side of the lens . 

single ridge. Samples were usually taken from a 
50 cm x 50 cm horizontal surface excavated with a 
trowel. The measurements are plotted as equal-area 
nets (lower hemisphere projection) contoured accord
ing to the methods of Kamb (1959) at an interval of 
20. The measurements were analysed using the An 
statistics developed by Ajne (1968) and Stephens 
(1969) . These statistics test for the departure of 

TABLE Ill. TYPE S OF FAB RIC DISTINGUISHED BY THE An 
STATISTICS OF AJNE (1968) AND STEPHEN S (1969) 

Type An 360 An 180 

A Significant Significant 
(p<0.05) 

B Not Si gni fi ca nt 
Significant 

C Significant Not 
Si gnifi cant 

D Not Not 
Si gni fi cant Si gnifi cant 

Inter'protation 

Both trend and 
plunge of fabric are 
significantly differ
ent from a uniform 
distribution. 

Trend only s i g
nificant 

Plunge only sig
nificant 

Uniform 
distribution 
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TABLE IV. CHARACTERI STIC S OF PEBBLE FABRI CS FROM ANNUAL MO RAINE RIDGES AT 
SKALAFELLSJOKULL, AND VARIABILITY WITH RESPE CT TO POSITION WITHIN A RIDGE 

a . Depth of samp1e Mean veatOP Type A Type B Type C Type D n 
below pidge ar est magni tude ( L ) fabpia f abPia f abpia fabr ia 

cm % 

o - 59 36 . 7 5 6 5 2 18 
60 - 119 38 . 2 6 3 1 1 11 

120 - 179 47.0 1 1 1 1 4 
~ 180 65. 3 4 0 0 0 4 

b . po si t ion of Mean veator Type A Type B Type C Type D n 
sample wi th r e- magni tude (LJ f abpia fabria fabpia f abr ia 
speat t o ridge % 
apest 

PROXIMAL 40 .8 9 3 3 3 18 
CENTRAL 36 . 1 3 0 0 1 4 
DISTAL 44.6 4 7 4 0 15 

a . Oaaurrenae of down - glaaier -dippi ng fabria e1ements : 

Fabria t ype 

A 
C 
A 
C 
B 

Total fabrics with 
up-glacier-dipping 
element 

Total fabrics with 
down-glacier
di pp in g element 

Total no. of fabri cs 
measu red (including 
Type D) 

Di p di peati on 

Up-glacier 
Up-gl aci er 
Down-glacier 
Down-gl aci er 
Both 

a fabri c from a uniform distribution over both 360 0 

( An 360 statistic) and 1800 ( An 180 statistic). In 
the latter case, no account is taken of particle 
dip. Stephens (1969) provides tables of significance . 
The statistics yield two values which, when taken 
together, allow four fabric types, A, B, C, and D, 
to be recognized (Table Ill) . The An statistics 
provide test s whi ch are invariant with respect to 
the point of origin of the measurements, do not 
as s ume a circular normal distribution, and place no 
limitation on sample size (Dale and Ballantyne, 1980). 
It i s therefore valid to use them for the anal ysi s 
of pe bble fabric data exhibiting multimodal distribu
tions (Cornish, 1979 ) . The magnitude of the resultant 
vector ( L% ) which is calculated in two-dimens ional 
vector analysis (Krumbein, 1939; Curray , 1956) wa s 
used as a measure of fabric strength . 

The effects of three variables on fabric data were 
analy sed (Table IV; Fi g.11) : 

1. Opemto r' variation . As the fabri cs were measured 
by three person s it was necessary to cons ider the in
fluence of operat or variation . Operator 1 mea sured 
14 fabric s , whi ch had a mean vector magnitude of 
41 . 74 ± 20.62%, while Operator 2 measured 21 fabrics 
with a mean vector ma gnitude of 41 . 70 ± 12 .99%. The 
third operator onl y measured two fabrics. In view of 
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Pr'oxima1 Distal Tot al 
pos i t ion position 

9 3 12 
3 2 5 
0 1 1 
0 2 2 
3 7 10 

15 12 

3 10 

18 15 33 

the similarity of the results obtained by Operators 
1 and 2, operator varia nce was not considered to aff
ect the results significantly. 

2. Depth of sample below ridge ar>e st . Two zones can be 
distinguished: an upper zone 1.2 to 1.5 m thick, in 
which vector magnitudes are generally less than 40% 
and in which a variety of fabric types occur, and a 
lower zone in whi ch vector magnitudes are greater 
(mean of 4 = 65. 3 ± 8.64%) . Of 33 fabr i cs in the 
upper zone, 11 showed no significant preferred orient
ation, while all those in the lower zone showed a 
significant preferred orientation and dip (Fig .11 a,b) . 
The lower-zone fabrics are typical of undisturbed 
lodgement tills (Mickelson, 1973; Kruger, 1979; 
Kruger and Thomsen, 1981), while those in the upper 
zone appear to reflect disturbance and reorientation 
during ridge formation. The thickness of the upper 
zone is appro ximately equivalent to the height of the 
ridges above the ad j acent till surface . 

3. Position of sample in ro lation to t he ridge ar>est
line . For purposes of comparison, each fabric was 
allocated to one of three zones, proximal, central, 
and di sta 1. The central zone was defi ned as a col umn 
1 m wide, 0. 5 m on either side of the ridge crest. 
The ve ctor magnitudes of the fabrics do not seem to 
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A: N is 25: L is 72 .8%: B: N is 25: L is 72.6% : 

Type A Type A 

E: N is 50 : L is 54 .2%: F: N is 50 : L is 57.4%: 

Type A Type A 

I: N is 50 : L is 24.2%: J : N is 50: L is 29.9%: 
Type C Type C 

Shar'p: Moro.ine ridges at SkiiZafeUsjokuU 

50: L is 41.4%: 

Type A 

G: N is 50 : L is 53.4%: H: N is 50: L is 37.0%: 

Type B Type A 

a . Undi stur>bed Lodgement tiU beneath proximaL sLope 
of ridge . 
b . Undi stur>bed Lodgement tiLL beneath distaL sZope 
of ridge . 
c- e . ProximaL posi tion. 
f. Centro of ridge . 
g- i . DistaL position . 
j. SU r>face fabric, distaL side of ridge cr>est . 

Pig . 11 . Schmidt equaZ- ar>ea nets showing the Long- axis 
orientation of clasts from "annual " momine ridges 
at SkO.lafeUsjokuU . Diagmms a r>e contour>ed at 20 
accoming to the method of Kamb (1959) . N, number> 
of stones; L, vector> magni tude; A, B, C, D, type of 
fabric as defined by the An statistic of Ajne (1968) 
and Stephens (1969) ; a r>T'OW indicates LocaL ice- flow 
di r>ection; pecked Line indicates orientation of 
ridge cr>est- Zine . 

vary with position, but fabric types do. Whilst 54.5% 
of fabrics in proximal and central positions have sig
nificant preferred orientations and dips, only 26.7% 
of those in distal positions do so . All the proximal 
fabrics with a significant dip (Types A and C) dip up
glacier (Fig.11 d-g), but 37 .5% of those in distal 
positions dip down-glacier (Fig . 11 h- j) . When Type B 
fabrics are incl uded in the analysis, 66.7% distal 
fabrics exhibit a down-glacier dipping element, while 
only 16.6% proximal fabrics do so . This difference is 
significant at the 0.05 level (x 2 test; x2 = 8 . 61) . 

In all but two of the fabrics with a significant 
preferred orientation, that orientation was approxi
mately parallel to the loca l ice-flow direction 
(Fig . ll a-i). In two cases , however, it was almost 
parallel to the ridge crest-line (Fig . ll j). Both of 
these fabrics were measured on the surface of a ridge 
on the distal side of its crest. Lawson (1979[a], 1981) 
concluded that fabrics of this type are formed at 
locations where material released from glac ier ice 
accumulates at the foot of a steep ice slope, and he 
referred to the resultant deposit as ice-slope col
luvium. As the location of the two fabrics is consist
ent with such an origin and this depositional process 
has been observed on some actively forming ridges, it 
is suggested that these two fabrics reflect a surface 
veneer of ice-slope colluvium . 

Four Type D fabrics (no significant preferred 
orientation or dip) were measured in surface positions 
on the proximal slopes of ridges (the depth measure
ments given in Table IV are relative to the ridge 
crest rather than the ground surface). Suc h fabri cs 
are typical of sediment flow deposits (Lawson, 1979[a], 
Cb], 1981), and as sediment flows do occur on the 
proximal slopes of some recently formed ridges , these 
four fabrics are attributed to sed iment flow deposition. 

An idealized model of the internal fabric of the 
ridges is presented in Figure 12 . Neglecting the sur 
face veneer of resedimented debris, the fabric of the 
ridge core takes the form of an asymmetrical fold that 
mimics ridge morp hology and is identical to the struc 
ture depicted by the sand and silt laminae in some 
ridges. The deformed ridge core overl ie s a zone of un
di sturbed lodgement till at depth . These observations 
suggest that ridge formation involved the deformation 
of the surface layers of previously deposited sedi-
ment. The fabrics dipping up-glacier found in the 
proximal parts of the ridges are simi lar to the fab-
rics of the Fjallsjokull ridges which Price (1970) 
believed were formed by squeezing of water-soaked 
till from beneath the glacier margin . The fabri cs 
dipping down-glacier in the di sta l parts of the 
ridges are similar to the fabrics of "push ridges" at 
B13isen, Norway described by Derbyshire and others (1976). 
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CHRONOLOGY OF RIDGE FORMATION 

In orde r to test the hypothesis that the ridges 
fo rm annual ly in assoc i ation with winter re -advances 
of the gl ac i er margin, an attempt was made to deter 
mine whether the number and spacing of ridges was re
lated to the annual measurements of glacie r retreat 
made by the Ice l and Glacio l ogical Society . These 
measu rements began in the summer of 1930 when 
H.H. Eiri ksson established a series of cairns in the 
pro -glacial area of Skalafe11sj okull (Eir i ksson , 1932) . 
The pOSition of the ice front relative to Eiriksson's 
Cairn 46 was recorded each year from 1930 to 1972 
al ong a line of transect which is clea rl y demarcated 
on the ground by stakes and painted boulders (Fig . 1) 
(Eyth6rsson, 1963; Rist [1976J) . 

Th is transect was surveyed in summe r 1980 by 
Abney- l eve l and tape traverse, during which the crest -
1 i ne pos it ions of all ri dges were noted . These ri dges 
cou l d then be dated by comparing their location with 
i ce margin pos i t i ons reconstructed from the glacier 
retreat measurements, and their number and spacing 
could be compared with the annual retreat rates . A 
subjective estimate of the error inherent in thi s 
dating method is one or two years , arising from sur 
veying errors and poss i ble effect s of overr i ding and 
superposition of ridges . Th i s was thought to be a 
pa rt i cu l ar problem for the period 1930-35 since the 
gl acier made a net advance of 5 m between 1932 and 
1933 , and it was not clear whether this advance des
troyed any previousl y deposit ed ridges . As a result, 
detailed compa r isons of ridge spacin g and retreat 
rates were restricted to the period 1937-61, when the 
glacier was in continuous retreat . Up - glac i er from 
the 1961 ri dge , the transect line crosses a pro
gl acia l l ake and no more ridges are visib l e . 

25 ridges were const r ucted in the a rea deglacia 
ted between 1937 and 1961, and the correspondence be 
tween ri dge spaci ng and measured retreat rates i s 
generally very good (Fig . 13; r> = 0. 53, p < 0.005) . The 
most notab l e residual occurs in 1939, when the ridge 
spac i ng is almost double the measured ret reat rate . 
It i s, however, equiva l ent to the sum of the 1938-
1939 and 1939- 40 retreat rates, perhaps i ndi cati ng 
that no ridge for med along this part of the i ce front 
in 1939, and that the measured spa cing is in fact the 
di stance between ridges formed in 1938 and 1940 . Re
treat rates in the late 1930's were the most rapid 

____ o_ICE FLOW 

6 

Fig .12 . Ideali zed model o f the i nte r>na l fabr>i c of an 
"annual " mo roine r>i dge at SkfIlafensjokull . Not all 
element s ar>e necessari.ly pr>e sent in all ri.dges . 
1 . Undistur>bed lodgement till. St1"Ong pr>efe r> r>ed 
ori.entation, and low up- glacie r> dip . 
2 . Distu r>bed lodgeme nt t ill . Weake .." f a bri. c with 
steepe .." up-glacie .." dip . 
3 . Di s tu .."bed lodgement t ill with down- g l acie .." dip
ping fab ri.c element . 
4 . Laminated sands and si Us ove r>ri. de n du r>ing the 
advance which formed the r>idge . 
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5 . Sediment f low deposi t s . No pr>efe ."rod o r>ientation, 
s lope- confo rmable dip . 
6. Ice s lope conuvi um . Weak pr>e f e .."r>ed o r>i entation 
pa mlle l to the r>i dge crest . 
7 . Avalanched deb r>is s howi ng down-slope si ze
so .."ti ng . 

thi s century (1933-40 mean = 32 m a-I) and r i dges 
may not have formed when retreat was most rapid. Sup
port for this idea comes from nearby Breii5amerkurjokull, 
where ridges have only fo rmed since 1965. Du r ing t he 
period 1965-1980 the retreat r ate of the gl acier at 
west Breii5a dropped from its 1933-65 average of 
42.9 m a-I to an average of 29 . 3 m a-I (Jarvis , 1980) . 
Retreat rates at Ska l afel l sjokull have always been 
less than at Brei~amerkurjokull, averaging only 
26. 8 m a- l over the period 1931-60 , and ridges 
have formed over a much longer period . The spacing 
of ridges at Skalafe11sjoku11 was Significantly 
correlated with the mean summer (May to September) 
temperature measured at Fagurh61msmyri (Fig .1 ) over 
the period 1937-61 ( .." = 0.445; P < 0.05). This result, 
and the genera l ly good cor respondence between the 
number and spacing of ridges and the measured glacier 
retreat rates, suggests that the ridges were formed 
annually . A better correlation is probably prec l uded 
by a number of unknowns which affect the results . 
These incl ude : 

1. The possibility that retreat measurements were not 
made on the same day each year; 

2. The fact that the measurements give only a smoothed 
picture of actual glacier fluctuations; 

3. The possibility that the timing of r i dge construc 
tion may have varied from year to year; 

4 . The possibility that ridges may not have formed in 
each year along the particu l ar transect studied . 

If the ridges were indeed formed annually, i t i s like 
ly that they have formed since about 1912 because 
there are a further 18 ridges between the 188 7 end 
moraine and Eirfksson's Cairn 46 which was established 
in 19 30. 

EVOLUTI ON OF RIDGE MO RPHOLOGY 

On the assumpt i on that the r i dges were formed 
annually, recent ridges formed along those parts of 
the glacie r margin not fronted by pro-glacial lakes 
can be approx i matel y dated by counting the numbe r 
of ridges between them and the present ice front . 
By pl acing these ridges and those formed between 19 37 
and 1961 in an approximate age sequence, i t i s poss 
ible to consider the evolution of ridge morphology 
over time . 
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The mean of the maximum slope angles recorded on 
the profiles across each of the ridges in Table I 
was calculated and plotted as a function of ridge 
age (Fig.14). Immediately after ridge formation 
there is a rapid decline in maximum slope angle from 
34.2 ± 1.89° on a one-year-old ridge, to 27 ± 3.44° 
on a five-year-old ridge and 21.95 ± 3.2° on a 
ten-year-old ridge. After ten years there seems to be 
relatively little change, with maximum slope angles 
on ridges between 17 and 43 years old averaging be
tween 18.1 ± 2.7° and 19.7 ± 1.15°. The anomal-
ously steep-sided 51 year-old ridge is composed al
most entirely of boulders, and is unlikely to be 
affected by sediment gravity flow (Sharp, unpublished; 
Lawson, 1982), the process which is observed to be 
responsible for much of the initial degradation of 
ridges. 
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Pig . 1 4. Mea n maximum s lope angle (±1 s tandar>d devia
ti on) of "annual " mo m ine ridges at Skiz laf eU s jokull 
plott ed as a f una t ion of ridge age . 

The mean maximum slope angle of the one-year-old 
ridge lies within the range of angles of internal 
shearing resistance ( ~ ') measured by Boulton 
and Dent (1974) on BreiiJ'amerkurjokull lodgement tills 
(24-39°). If q, ' is assumed to have a value of 
34.2° for Skalafellsjokull tills, the evolution of the 
ridge slopes can be successfully predicted using a 
simple stability model, in which a threshold slope 
angle Sa is given by: 

Ps - mPw 
tan Se 

Ps 

tan q, ' ~ - tan q, ' 
2 

where Ps and Pw are saturated bul k dens i ty and 
water density, and m is the relative height of the 
water table above the shear plane (Anderson and 
others, 1980). Assuming regolith saturation, with 
the water table at the surface and drainage along 
flow lines parallel to the surface, m is equal to 
unity. For q, ' = 34.2°, Sa = 18.75°, a value 
very close to the mean maximum slope angles of ridges 
over ten years old . 

The existence of visible evidence for the evo
lution of ridge slopes by mass movement suggests that 
it is realistic to adopt a stability analysis to in
terpret the angle of straight slope segments. Despite 
the agreement between predicted values of SC and 
measured slope angles, more information on shear-plane 
morphology, the lateral extent of slides, and pressure 
patterns of the pore water would be required to deter
mine whether the simple model adopted is a realistic 
representation of the conditions responsible for 
failure (Anderson and others, 1980). Nevertheless, 
the results suggest that, on most slopes, conditions 
sufficient to cause failure are experienced within 
ten years of ridge construction. 

Sha7'p: Momine ridges at Skii.lafellsjokuU 

DISCUSSION: PROCESSES OF RIDGE FORMATION 

Minor moraines seem to have formed annually at 
Skalafellsjokull since about 1912. Most ridges were 
formed at the ice margin, form concentric arcs about 
the glacier, and have a plan form which reflects de
tails of the ice-front morphology. Some ridges con
sist almost entirely of boulders, but most have a 
core composed of materi al deri ved from the di 1 atant 
upper horizon of lodgement tills which have under-
gone subglacial shearing. Such ridges overlie undis
turbed, compacted lodgement tills at depth. Ridges 
are asymmetrical, with steeper distal slopes, and 
their morphology appears to reflect their internal 
structure. This is an asymmetric fold with steeper 
distal limb and axial plane dipping up-glacier. 
Some ridges have a surface veneer of resedimented 
debris consisting of ice-slope colluvium and sediment 
flow deposits. Such a veneer usually indicates the 
presence or former presence of an ice core in the 
ridge. Certain characteristics of the ridges such as 
the concentration of large boulders into lines parallel 
to the ice front, and the incorporation of pro
glacially-deposited sediments suggest that the forma
tion of at least some ridges involves a re-advance of 
the glacier. On an annual time-scale such re-advances 
are most likely to occur in late winter or early 
spring . Whi 1 st it is not certain that ridges cannot 
form in the absence of a glacier re-advance, their 
apparent failure to form in years of particularly 
rapid ice retreat suggests that this may be the case. 

Whilst the contribution to ridge formation of 
such processes as sediment flow and the bulldozing 
of large boulders by the glacier is relatively clear, 
it is more difficult to identify the processes in
volved in the formation of the core of ridges com
posed of deformed lodgement till. Of six possible 
ridge-forming processes discussed by Worsley (1974), 
only two involved the deformation of previously 
deposited sediments. These were glacial push during 
a re-advance, and the squeezing of water-saturated 
till to the margin under static loading of the ice. 
However, although both these processes may be in
volved in the formation of the Skalafellsjokull 
ridges, neither provides a wholly satisfactory ex
planation. 

Instead, an alternative model is proposed which 
couples the ridge-forming process to the subglacial 
deformation of lodgement tills. Boulton and Jones 
(1979) recorded maximum velocities of 40 cm in 10 d 
in deforming subglacial tills at Brei~amerkurjokull, 
and such velocities must result in a net discharge 
of sediment towards the glacier margin . According 
to Boulton (1979, p.31), "If the glacier front were 
to remain stationary, the effect of this process 
would be to create a submarginal depression parallel 
to the ice-front. If retreat of the glacier were 
irregular, depressions would develop where glacier 
retreat was relatively slow." A corollary of this is 
that ti 11 removed from depressions must accumul ate 
at the near stationary ice front, and it may also be 
extruded from beneath the ice in response to the 
pressure gradient which exists at the margin. This 
process would tend to produce pebble fabrics dipping 
up-glacier such as are observed in the proximal 
parts of the ridges (Derbyshire, 1979). On an annual 
time scale this is most likely to occur in winter 
when ablation rates are lowest, and if, as seems 
likely, a glacier re-advance should occur at this 
time, it would probably bulldoze the extruded sedi
ments, producing pebble fabrics dipping down-glacier 
in the distal parts of the ridge where the sediments 
would be overturned (Derbyshire, 1979; Derbyshire and 
others, 1976). 

This mode of formation requires that the glacier 
remain active during retreat, and is consistent with 
the observation that annual moraines are absent from 
the pro-glacial areas of surging outlet glaciers of 
Vatnajokull (Sharp, unpublished). The terminal areas 
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of these glaciers become stagnant during the quiescent 
period between surges, and they are incapable of bull
dozing any sediments extruded from beneath the glacier 
marg in. This observation suggests that the occurrence 
of annual moraines may provide strong evidence that a 
glacier is not a surging glacier . 
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